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Now, dear madam, the trouble seems to have started because you did not have
Folk ra ft records when you were a child . . . . . .

N ew releases in the professional callers series!
Eight tunes w h ich w e think are the best recordings that h a v e ever b een m ade of these tunes.
#1154

CROOKED STOVEPIPE
OLD JOE CLARK

#1155

IRISH W ASH ERW OM AN
CAPTAIN JINKS

#1156

HULL'S VICTORY
CINCINNATI HORNPIPE

#1157

WHEN JOHNNY COMES M ARCHING HOME A G A IN
PETER STREET

W e a lso h a v e excellent n e w recordings with better quality than our old ones for the follow 
ing titles?
# 1 0 4 6 BLACK H AW K WALTZ
W ALTZ QUADRILLE
#1047

SPANISH CIRCLE
LACES & GRACES

The last four titles com e com p letely d escribed with excellent instructions b y O lg a Kulbitsky.

FOLKRAFT RECORDS— 1159 Broad Street. Newark 5, New Jersey
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W HO'S GOING WHERE?
It is seldomn that we make use of guest editorials on this particular page of
AMERICAN SQUARES. However, our firm policy is to print all sides of any con
troversial question, and apparently last month’s editorial (First— What Do You
W ant? Mar. 1956) was more controversial than we realized, or atAeast it permitted
of a wider variety of interpretation than we had considered possible.
The most concise presentation of the “ other side” was sent us by C. Arthur Seele
o f Highland Park, N. J., a square dancer whom we have known for a long time and
for whom we have tremendous respect. He has been, to our knowledge, a tremen
dous influence toward good square dancing and a bulwark of the best of the move
ment in his area. Here is what he has to say:
—pro, amateur and semi-pro. The dan
“ I have just received my March copy
cers are the ones who should decide what
but did not get by the editorial page
the program is to be. Believe me, if
when I felt impelled to write.
there
were no dancers the callers would
“ You really must have had a bad
soon starve to death.
morning when you wrote that editorial
“ You know the picture from the caller’s
wherein you quoted Ed Gilmore’s advice
viewpoint but seem to have lost the view
to ‘drown ’em.’ It is not the philosophy
point o f the dancer. I would like to hear
of square dancing that I have been
from you if you think I am wrong as
taught to expect from you and Frank.
both Anida and I are staking our whole
“ Believe me, the editorial really hit dancing future on just this question. If
home because my wife and I have been we are wrong we will very humbly crawl
drowned and are now on the bottom of
back to our club and take what is forced
the stream and being fast swept out of
down our throats by the caller. If we
all square dancing by the ‘California
are right we will stick by our guns and
Current.’ We are really at a loss, having
continue to take what we feel are the
left the club which originally started us necessary potshots for a balanced pro
dancing four years ago. Apparently our gram.”
caller heeded Gilmore’s advice and other
This is a big question to answer. I
old timers (traditional dancers) have
know that dancers like A rt and Anida
gone overboard with us.
Seele are essential to a good and whole
“ Getting back to your editorial, I was
some continuing movement. And their
really shocked that you would ever pub pleas for a balanced program are cer
lish such a statement over your signa tainly justifiable and understandable.
ture. From what you say there is no
I wonder what our readers think?
place in the dance picture for anyone
who does not go along with the crowd.
Is there no place in your mind for a bal
anced program giving to all dancers some
of the type of dancing they like ?
“ I have danced numerous times at your
Arden festivals and felt that the pro
grams were balanced. Is this too hard
for a club caller to do? Remember one
thing: the dancer is the one who pays
the freight for all square dance callers

OUR COVER: Arden's own Buzz Ware brings us the April fool, doing
his own interpretive dance of spring.
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S a e c tir e d

FOR FOLK DANCERS
By Roy McCutchan

There has been much discussion re
cently about why folk dancing and square
dancing don't mix. Inasmuch as I have
enjoyed both for a number of years I
think they can mix and here are my
thoughts on the kind of square dancing
that will fit into the folk dancing pro
gram.
Folk dancers will take to square dancing
when it is presented to them in the same
manner as the other nationality dances
are presented. The people that have come
to like folk dancing have become accus
tomed to doing each dance according to a
particular style, to listening for the
changes in the phrases of the music to
guide them through the dance, to danc
ing patterns that basically are simple.
These same features can be found in
square dancing, but only in the true
“ folk” type o f square dancing. U nfor
tunately this is a very rare kind of
square dancing to find these days in
spite of the widespread popularity of the
“ modern” square dance (among square
dancers).
There are three styles of square danc
ing that are indigenous to three parts of
the country. Each of these styles, though
as different from each other as a jig and
a waltz, has in it those elements o f style,
dancing to the musical phrases, and
simple patterns mentioned above as
necessary for interesting folk dancers in
a dance form.
The three styles to which I refer are
the New England, West Texas, and
Southern Mountain styles. Each of these
provides real aesthetic enjoyment when
danced in the style of their native set
ting.
Each style has “ something”— a
something that is very hard to achieve
away from its native haunt. The smooth
graceful swing of the New England
dance, the hypnotic rhythm of the West
Texas two-step, the excitement of the
mountain clog step!!!!!
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There are two ways to really get the
feel and atmosphere of these dances; one
can travel to these areas, find a group
that is doing these dances in the old way
and dance with them. This is difficult both
bcause o f the travel and the problem of
finding the right group even in the area
where the dance was once indigenous.
The second way is even more difficult—
to find a competent instructor who really
knows styling and how to teach it, and
then take enough time to learn the de
tails of style. The difficulties are great,
but so are the rewards in pure enjoy
ment.
There is as much difference between
these styles of square dancing as if they
were the dances of three different na
tionalities. (Folkwise these sections are
different nationalities in the truest mean
ing of the term.) Folk dancers have
been made very much aware o f the dif
ferences in styling among the different
countries and know that without them
soon all would blend into an indis
tinguishable mess. Square dancing must
be presented to them in the same way if
it is to become as popular as it deserves
to be. They will not accept the styleless
rat races or stiff-faced pattern drills
that too often are presented as square
dancing.
The success o f contra dances with
folk dancers is a vivid illustration of the
point. The contra dance was presented
to them by people that were very per
sistent in their demands for proper
styling and the folk dancers loved the
dances. I believe that when we give the
same consideration to the square dance
in terms of time and instruction then
squares will be met with the same joyful
rush for the floor as contras are now.
People will say, “ Let’s do a New Eng
land Square, a West Texas Square or a
Southern Mountain Square,” and not just
a “ square.”
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TEACHING BEGINNERS
Bob Van Antwerp of Long Beach,
Calif., recently spent a lot o f time and
money making a survey of approximately
80 callers and instructors o f beginner
square dance classes in the 48 states.
Bob’s reason for this large task was
simple: “ To me, the organization o f be
ginner classes and the fundamental
methods of teaching are of the utmost
importance to our square dance picture
today and I only hope that the majority
o f our callers and instructors will be
come, if not already, aware of this.”
Answers were received from better
than 89% of the persons polled, repre
senting 34 states.
Some of the questions were factual;
others called for opinions and theories.
The first question, concerning the num
ber of weeks and hours per lesson offer
ed in beginners classes indicated that 10
weeks of two and a half hour sessions
was the most popular course length.
Some 39 instructors also taught rounds
in the course, while 14 did not; Waltz of
the Bells and Glow Worm were the names
o f such rounds appearing most frequent
ly. In mixers used, Oh Johnny was far
ahead, with Five Foot Two, Teton Mt.
Stomp and Patty Cake Polka neck and
neck for second place.
Seventeen teaching “ gimmicks” were
offered, among them the use of double
circle for teaching chain, right and left
thru, circle four and do sa do; use of
stop method; use of descriptive words
for calls; use of demonstration set; use
of partner rotation. Thirty-nine teach
ers had methods of moving beginners
into another class of higher instruction
after graduation; nineteen did not.

Wide difference of opinion existed as
to the maximum number of sets a teacher
can handle competently in a beginners
class. The largest group (15 persons)
voted for 10 sets maximum, with other
choices ranging from 5 to 50 and “ no
limit.”
Nine teachers thought that 10% of
every class would drop out before the
finish; the same number considered 30%
a fair figure. Thirty-four teachers have
a method of placing graduates into
clubs; fourteen do not. Methods o f ac
complishing this vary from offering lists
of all clubs to the graduates, to mailing
lists of all graduates to callers in the
vicinity.
Eighteen methods o f publicizing class
es before their start were given, including
such approaches as bulletins to schools,
match-book covers, demonstrations at
PTA meetings, letters o f invitations,
having each student replace himself upon
graduation, store window placards etc.
The final question, asking for sug
gestions on organization of classes or
criticisms on present handling o f them
brought forth large response, with much
emphasis on the need for teaching basics
rather than dance patterns.
This has been an impressive job, and
the facts that Bob collected and collated
should be o f great interest to any serious
teacher who is interested in improving
the situation where beginners are con
cerned. If you would like more com
plete details of Bob’s survey, write to
him at 5252 Obispo Ave., Long Beach 11,
Calif.

APRIL

RELEASES

BOB OSGOOD again records on the Sets in Order Label
#1051/52 THE ROUTE/GRAND SQUARE called by Bob Osgood
Instrumentals:

#2087/88 DE BOOM (a hoedown featuring Jack Hawes
on the banjo)/GRAND SQUARE
Music by The Buckboard Busters

Dealer and Distributor Inquirers Invited— W rite : Sets in Order
462 N. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles 48, California
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S W A P SHOP

COUNTRY DANCE SOCIETY
OF AMERICA

PINEWOODS CAMP
Long Pond/ Buzzards Bay, Mass.

AUGUST

5

to

26

Come for one, two, or three weeks
Change of program each week
Callers - Teachers - Musicians - Include:

MAY GADD, Director
PHIL MERRILL - BOB HIDER
RICKEY HOLDEN - DICK FORSCHER
RICKEY HOLDEN
(1st week)

DICK FORSCHER
(2nd and 3rd weeks)
Ten-year-old Peggy Spence of Atlanta,
youngest participant in the last Swap
Shop, stopped the dance with her calling
of Hurry Hurry Hurry and This Old
House.
Square dancers up and down the east
ern coast are looking forward to the
Sixth Square Dance Swap Shop, to be
held at Fontana Dam, North Carolina
April 26-28.
Though there is a staff of square dan
cers who plan and operate the twiceyearly program, it will retain its pri
mary swap-shop flavor.
Experienced
callers exchange suggestions with each
other, and with those who are perhaps
just beginning; dances which have de
lighted a certain area are presented so
they may be taken home by others.
Probably most accurate gauge o f the
Swap Shop popularity is the way charter
members keep coming back— among them
the Joe Mays and the McQueens of A la
bama, the Kissanes and Chauncy Stuntz
from
Charleston, Aubrey
Long of
Greensboro, N. C., the Pates and Eliza
beth Williams of Atlanta.
It looks like a big weekend in the
Smokies in April.

Gloria Berchielli - Louise Chapin
Helen Conant - John Langstaff
Jean Ritchie - Joan Schmidt
Genevieve Shinier
Dance, Sing, Play, Eat in Open-air Pa
vilions in the Pine woods.
Sleep

in cabins and cottages
shores of Long Pond.

on the

Swim in the wonderful Lake—
Boats and Canoes.
sfc ^
;fc sjs
Beach Picnics— visit historic Cape Cod.
*
* * * *

American Squares - Contras - Rounds
English Country - Morris - Sword
Recorder Playing - Folk Singing
Pinewoods Players Orchestra
Third Week includes special MUSIC
COURSE u n d e r direction o f JOHN
LANGSTAFF with JEAN RITCHIE
*
* * * *
Folk Songs for popular and school use
*
* * * *
Guitar playing - Recorders - Orchestra

Nassau Cruise
Sponsored by Miami’s YW CA, a cruise
to Nassau in February drew 76 dan
cers. Under the expert direction of
Helen Neilson, the cruise was such a
success that another, to Nassau and Ha
vana, is being planned for the summer.
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COUNTRY DANCE SOCIETY
OF AMERICA
31 Union Square West,
New York 3, N. Y.
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THE NEW 78 RECORDS
By Frank L. Kaltman
Within the past year there has become
available a new development in phono
graph records. Vinylite, which up to now
has been used only on LP records, is
being used now in pressing 78 RPM rec
ords. Because of the superior quietness
o f the Vinylite groove it is now quite
possible, with modern recording equip
ment, to put five minutes on a ten-inch
record and still preserve good volume
and tone.
The new records are designed for use
with a standard groove 78 RPM stylus
(needle). However, the grooves of the
new record must be closer together than
on the old 78 record which played a mere
three minutes, and also the grooves are
slightly shallower.
The shallower groove makes the new
record susceptible to vibration and other
tracking errors such as skipping and
irregular rotation; but these defects are
avoided when the records are played on
modern machines such as Bogen, Newcombe or Rek-O-Kut. If you have a

turntable with an eight-inch diameter
using a tone arm with the old heavy
head and a steel needle, you may have
trouble playing these new records, they’re
so light that an eight-inch turntable
won’t hold them securely. Professional
users recognize that a ten-inch turntable
is the minimum size for playing the
modern records. (This, o f course, does
not apply to 45’s which are only seven
inches in diameter.)
Groove-skipping or jumping may be
cured by attention to one of two prevail
ing difficulties. The most common is
excessive vibration transferred from the
floor to the tone arm. Increasing the
weight of the tone arm or sponge insula
tion under the record player are the best
cures for bouncy floor problems. The
second common cause of groove-jumping
is a defective needle. Worn or chipped
needles not only tear the groove side
wall, but because of all the added friction
the needle tends to climb out of the
groove. Why groove skipping occurs in
(Continued next page)

AMERICAN Sau<z%e&
KENTUCKY DANCE INSTITUTE
Will be Held This Year at
SUE BENNETT COLLEGE,

AUGUST 19-26

LONDON, KENTUCKY
the faculty

including
FUNDAMENTAL DANCES TECHNIQUES

VYTS BELIAJUS
SHIRLEY DURHAM

CALLING— FOLK DANCES

PROF. M. G. KARSNER
OLG A

OF

M AN Y

LANDS

FOLK SINGING— CHILDREN'S DANCING

RICKEY HOLDEN

also

KULBITSKY

SWIMMING— GOLF— TENNIS
LUXURY ACCOM M ODATIONS

FRANK L. KALTMAN— Director

For further information, write the Registrar:
Shirley Durham, 523 W est Hill Street, Louisville 8, Kentucky
A m erican Squares Book & R ecord Shop, 1159 Broad Street, N ew ark 5, N ew Jersey
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some records and not others of the exact
same characteristic is a mystery which
has me completely baffled. Any help
from you readers will be greatly ap
preciated.
Several subscribers have reported that
merely using the LP needle solves all of
the groove-jumping troubles. I suggest
you resort to this if nothing else works,
because the LP needle is only 1/3 the
size of the standard 78 RPM needle
which fits the grooves of the new 78
RPM records.
Our company has been asked, “ Why
make records which won’t play on all
phonographs?” The answer is that the
advantages of the longer play, better
tone, and lightness of carrying weight
greatly over balance the drawbacks. The
modern machine which is coming into
use will eventually replace the old time
phonograph, so why not plan for the
future rather than adjust to the past?
Festival of Nations
The 10th Annual Festival o f Nations,
the YW CA world fellowship program,
will be held on April 7 in the Dade Co.
(Fla.) Auditorium.
America will be
represented by a group of local folk
dancers.

Interested in

C O N T R A S ?
Then y ou should k now that

THE CONTRA DANCE BOOK
is n ow rea d y
The first and

on ly

really

com plete

book

about contras. Contains all the d a n ces (over
100!— plus

m any

m any variations) an d

an 

sw ers all the questions.
Written b y R ickey H olden with Frank Kaltm an and O lg a Kulbitsky, this book contains
ev ery traditional favorite and lots more e x cel
lent

but obscu re figures— lists and

ev e ry

single

contra

an d

explains

prog ressiv e

circle

in e v e ry a v a ila b le source p ublish ed betw een
1850 and 1953!
S pecial w h ole chapters d evoted to teaching
problem s

and

type

classification;

com plete

glossary.
Spiral metal bin din g ........ $3.50
Hard cloth co v e r ...............

$4.50

Order direct from AM ERICAN SQUARES
1159 Broad Street, N ew ark 5, N ew Jersey

234853232348535323234848232348

a u a M Ja m

/BADGES
\\

C iia M in li

tyo+tA.

Q U U t-'i. O

COLORFUL
DURABLE PLASTIC
Jewelers Pin with Safety Clasp
Many Illustrations
To Select From !
W rite To:

SINCLAIR PLASTIC BADGE CO.
191 Vine Street - - Pawtucket, R. I.
For Sam ples & Price Lists

Accepted By Square Dance Clubs Throughout The Country
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SPEAKING UP
With reference to the article “ I Prefer
This” in the February issue, for the bene
fit of people out of Atlanta who read
AMERICAN SQUARES I think it is
necessary to clarify a few points.
Most of the folk dancers in Atlanta
prefer, for their own personal participa
tion, Western style square dancing for
the purpose of relaxation and fellowship.
Those who prefer slower and more varied
folk dances have slowly but surely made
us aware of their presence by their bit
terness and resentment. That is my dis
appointment. Always before I have felt
nothing but good will among the dancers.
We can appreciate the beauty of contras, circles, polkas, etc., when they are
well performed. I personally would very
much like to see an exhibition of such a
dance done in precision by those who
prefer to spend the time and effort learn
ing them. I am sure the club mentioned
must be a fine and versatile club if the
beautiful exhibition dances of Mary and
Fred Collette are an example; however,
the enthusiasm for learning this type of
dancing rests with the minority, as the
lady who wrote the article admits she
is out of place when all the clubs are in
vited.
A t this time I must say the Atlanta
level of square dancing is pretty high.
Our callers are well equipped to furnish
us with singing calls, both fast and slow,
and patter calls to keep us on our toes.
Couple dancing is becoming more and
more popular in Atlanta and generally is
performed at intermission when those
who like can rest. We have more com
plicated instructions in a couple dancers
club when everyone plans to devote their
full time and effort toward them without
slighting those who are not interested.
We have clubs to accommodate every
one from beginners to experts. Most of
us belong to several federated square
dance clubs and many o f us belong to
HOOSIERS DANCE FOR DIMES
A March of Dimes SD Festival
brought 40 sets of dancers to South
Bend, Ind., in January. Warren Weaver,
Andy Smithberger, Ron Rich, Roy W or
den, Pete Freehauf, Edith Sostack, Ray
Black and Chet Palmer called to the
music of Pete Freehauf and his Twin
City Four.

10
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the couple dance club. We enjoy the
benefit, festival and federation dances
when everyone is mixed. If someone
shows a little more enthusiasm than we
are inclined to render such as a higher
kick or yelp of pleasure, we accept it as
it is intended— “ This is fun! Y ou’re good
company! Isn’t the caller sw ell!”
It’s unfortunate about the lady’s
glasses. Accidents do happen, but they
are the exception, not the rule.
We
apologize. But please, when you come to
Atlanta to dance, don’t expect us to do
a minuet to the tune of Red River Valley!
We just can’t do it!

jbo-tiie Qaldeu

A. F. “ Gus” Walsh died sudden
ly at his winter home in Clear
water, Fla., on March 4. Gus had
been calling and teaching dancing
for over five years on Cape Cod,
and for the past two years had
been an active calling associate
with Don Armstrong at Danceland
in Largo, Fla.
Folks from everywhere in the
East will miss the warm greeting
and friendly smile of the big Irish
man. His wife Alice has the sin
cere sympathy of his many friends.

SQUARES
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People Hardly Worth Knowing

Those dancers fom Florida to Northern New York who had planned to dance to
Rickey Holden in late February and early March may now see what they missed.
Mumps laid the Texas Whirlwind low, causing the first cancelled bookings he has
ever had. Recovery was uneventful and no complications developed.

1 9 5 6

IRGINIA
SQUARE & FOLK

DANCE INSTITUTE
presented in cooperation with
the Extension Division, University of V irginia and V irginia R ecreation Depts.

JULY 30 Thru AUG. 4
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA*
ir

SQUARE

*

ROUND

DANCING

*

CALLING TECHNIQUES

*

GENERAL

*

SWIMMING POOL AND
OTHER RECREATION

— FEATURING —

"DECKO" AND LOU DECK

DANCING
GO O D

of W ashin gton and Ottaw a

RICKEY HOLDEN, Director

FUN

of Texas and D elaw are

For further inform ation write:

Chic Moran, 4-L Copeley Hill. Charlottesville, Va., or Mildred Martin,
Recreation Dept., The Mosque, Laurel & Main Sts., Richmond 20, Virginia.
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O ld Timer R ecords, 10 inch elastic, 78 rom
Price $1.08
# 8 1 1 9 Lookin' Back / / Instrumental.
W ith calls b y Johnny Schultz (3:05) 126.
C ongratulations to O ld Timer. A really neatly contrived, clea rly ca lled n ew dance.
C alling is clear without a n y foolish frills and n icely m elodic. The instrumental side is
up to the best.
W in d sor R ecords, 10 inch plastic, 78 rpm
Price $1.05
# 7 6 3 3 A Beautiful L ady / / P aper Doll.
A m erican Round D ance, instrumental.
Here are tw o w ell p la y e d instrumental versions of old standards.
Round d a n ce fans
should ap p reciate the standard g lo ssa ry patterns w h ich m ake up the d a n ce descriptions
a cco m p a n y in g this record.
Sets in Order, 10 inch plastic, 78 rpm
Price $1.05
# 3 0 2 1 /2 Blossom Time / / W a lla b y W alk
Both sides of this record are beautifully p la y e d , ballroom d a n ce style. Blossom Time is
the old standard waltz, "I'll Be W ith Y ou in A p p le Blossom Tim e". The waltz routine
a cco m p a n yin g it w ill m ake an excellent flashy ballroom waltz exhibition.
W a lla b y
W alk is just another sim ple w alk in g d a n ce with an occa sion a l two-step an d turnaw ay
a d d e d for flavor. The p la y in g an d tone quality on this record is superb.
R anch R ecords, 10 Inch plastic, 78 ram
Price $1.05
# 9 0 1 Harem Squarem / / R ocking the Polka. W ith calls b y D oc H eim bach.
Both sides of this record contain calls original, w e presum e, b y the caller.
The calls are clever and the figures are the usual m odern concoction, v ery reminiscent
of California style squ are dancing.
The style of the caller, h ow ever, is particularly
an noying. This is a c a se w h ere the personality of the caller certainly d oes not com e
through on the records. Doc H eim bach p ro b a b ly has thousands of g o o d friends in his
area, as he is one of the outstanding lead ers of the M idwest, but he didn't get them m ak
ing records.
His friends w ill b e disappoin ted in D oc's recording style.
# 9 5 1 Instrumental of a b o v e
Price $1.45
Fairly w e ll p la y ed .
G o o d tone.
W estern Jubilee R ecords, 10 inch plastic, 78 rpm— a v a ila b le on 45 rpm
Price $1.05
# 7 2 6 N ear Y ou / / G eorg ia Polka.
A m erican Round D ance.
Both sides of this record are atrociou sly p la y ed . N ear Y ou is a fox trot of ap proxim ately
1949 vintage and the d a n ce d escribed is a childish series of w alk, w alk, side behind,
w alk and two-step com binations.
The childishly am ateurish d a n ce description almost
insults the intelligence of our square d an ce public. G eorg ia P olka is an instrumental side
tailored to fit the C an ad ian Barn D ance. There are dozens and dozen s of g o o d records
a v a ila b le for the C an ad ian barn d an ce. Here are a fe w of them, "Hitsity, Hotsity" on
D ecca, "C a n a d ia n Barn D a n ce" on at least 4 p opu lar labels including Beltona, M ac
G regor and others.
O riginally the p opularity of the tune, "G e o rg ia P olka" stemmed
from an excellent recording on the C olum bia lab el w h ich has since g on e out of print.
There h a v e b e e n several attempts b y sm all record com p an ies to capture this market an d
invariably they fall far short of the original recording.

HAPPY AND SENSIBLE
SQUARE DANCERS
are returning to the basic rounds for their fun
between squares.
W e have just added to our catalogue:
No. 7-153 Old Southern Schottische
No. 7-154 Jenny Lind Polka
Played at tempos for the average dancer, neither
too fast nor too slow, and with the lilt and lift
that only Fred Bergin can give them.
Perfect for kids, too.
Instruction sheets include routines for many
different schottische and polka steps.

COME TO VERMONT THIS SUMMER
Complete Courses in
SOCIAL

SQUARE

June 25 - July 1;

& FOLK

DANCING

August 30 - Sept. 9

featuring
DON

BEGENAU

- DICK

KRAUS

GEORGE KRASSNER
Write:

Don Begenau, Director

Box 156, Queens College, Flushing 67, N. Y.

J lla y d
P.

§U cu u

O. Box 203,

RECORDINGS, INC.
C olorado Springs, C olorado

TEELA WOOKET DANCE CAMP
ROXBURY,

VERMONT

ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUE.
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M ac G r e g o r R e c o r d s
NEWEST RELEASES
#746-

'LOOSE TALK"
"YELLOW ROSE OF TEXAS"
with Call by "Jonesy"

#747— Same as #746
(Without Call)
# 748— "TWEEDLE DEE"
"TWELFTH STREET RAG"
with Call by "Jonesy"
# 749— Same as #748
(Without Call)
Music for all records by Frankie Messina
and The Mavericks
Complete Instructions for all Numbers

MAC G R E G O R R E C O R D S
729 SOUTH WESTERN AVE.

C O M IN G
EASTERN METROPOLITAN AREA
Apr. 6— New York City. Spring Folk Fest.
Apr. 7-8— Baltimore. Workshop. Rickey Holden.
Apr. 13— Springfield (Del. Co.) Pa. Spring SD
Fest. Holy Cross Aud. Rickey Holden.
Apr. 20-21— Worcester* Mass. Folk Fest.
Apr. 21— White Plains* N. Y. Spring Fest., West
chester SD Assn.
Bruce Johnson.

•

LOS ANGELES 5, CALIF.

EVENTS
Apr. 14— Valley City, N. D. Fest. City Aud.
Apr. 14- Oklahoma City. Cent. Dist. Jamb.
Apr. 14— Charlottesville, Va. 2nd Ann. Va.
Folk Festival, Rickey Holden, emcee.

May 12— Harrisburg, Pa. Y's Men's Club Jamb.
Centl. YMCA.
May 19— Dillsburg, Pa. SD, Comm. Hall, Terry
Golden.
May 26— Mt. Bethel, N. J. CDS Spring Fest. 10
a.m. till dark. Maypole 3 p.m.
NATIONAL EVENTS
Apr. 6-7— Orlando, Fla.
4th Ann. Fla SD Con
vention
Apr. 7-—Dodge City, Kan. District Fest.
Apr. 7-—Baton Rouge, La. 7th Spring Fest.
Apr. 7— Jamestown, N. D. SD Fest., Hi Sch.
Apr. 7— Enid, Okla. Dist. Fest.
Apr. 7— Dallas. SW SD Fest., Fair Pk.
Apr. 7— Vancouver, B. C. Totemland SD Conv.
Apr. 14— Wichita, Kan. SW Kan. Callers Assn.
Fest.
Apr. 14— Minot, N. D. Spring Fest.

Apr. 15— Hillsboro, N. D. Spring Fest.
Apr. 15— Springfield, Ore. Hoedowners' Jamb.
Apr. 15— Andover, N. B. Rickey Holden.
Apr. 17— Bath, Ohio. Revere SD. Bruce Johnson.
Apr. 1 7 —Fredericton, N. B.
Rickey Holden.
Apr. 18— St. John, N. B. Rickey Holden.
Apr. 19— Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Rickey Holden.
Apr. 20-21— Albuquerque, N. M. Festival.
Apr. 20-21— Halifax, N. S.
Rickey Holden.
Apr. 21— Topeka, Kan.
State Hospital.
Apr. 22— Fullerton, Calif. SD Jamb.
Apr. 22— Thief River Falls, Minn. SD. 1:30 p.m.
Bob Figenshaw.
Apr. 25— Bath, Ohio. Revere SD. Jonesy.
Apr. 26— Indianapolis. 4th Ann. SD Fest.
Apr. 26— Mandan, N. D. SD Johnny LeClair.
Apr. 28— Bismark, N. D. State Fest.
Apr. 28-29— San Francisco.
F&SD Fest.
Apr. 29— Fargo, N. D. Spring Fest.
M ay 4-5— El Paso. SWSDA Spring Fest.
May 4-5— Houston. 8th Ann. Spring Fest.
May 4-6— Denver. Rocky Mt. Fest. Frank Lane,
Roger & Jean Knapp.
May 4-6— Pittsburgh, Pa. Rickey Holden.
May 5-6— Kankakee, 111. 5th Ann. All-111 SD
Fest.
May 6— East Grand Forks, Minn, Spring Fest.
May 11— Bellingham, W ash. 7th Ann. Blossom
time Fest. Hi Sch Gym.
May 12— El Paso. SoWest Assn. Spring Fest.
May 12-13— Cincinnati. 5th Ann. SD Fest. Bob
Osgood.
May 19— Memphis. Cotton Carnival SD.
Red
Warrick.
May 26-27— Oakland, Calif. 3rd Golden State SD
Round-Up.
June 1-3— Fergus Falls, Minn. State Convention.
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Apr. 22— Newark, N. J.
NJ SD Callers &
Teachers Assn. annual Spring S & FD
Fest. Portuguese Hall near Penn RR Sta
tion. 2:30 - 10 p.m.

Apr. 28— Arden, Del. Folk Dance Workshop.
Dave Rosenberg. Afternoon, evening.

Apr. 29— Arden, Del. SD Jamb. Afternoon,
evening,
dinner
served.
Reservations:
Brooks, 913 Market St., Wilmington.
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GRAB BAG

TAKE

YOUR PICK OF THESE

SQUARES AND ROUNDS

DOMINO POLKA (Polka Koketka)
Slavic-A m erican C ouple D ance
The Domino Polka is a b a sic polka variation.

It is p rob a b ly the source of the South-

W estern A m erican Heel an d Toe Polka.
— Frank and O lg a
R ecord;

Folkraft # 1 0 9 5

Formation;

"D om ino P olka";

Kismet # 1 0 4

"P olk a Koketka."

C ouples fa cin g counterclockw ise.

Starting Position;

C ouples in V arsouvien ne position, left foot free.

MEASURES
1

TOUCH LEFT TOE in front of Right foot w h ile h op p in g lightly on Right (counts
1 and), EXTEND LEFT LEG FORW ARD, straightening knee and lifting Left foot
just slightly off the floor w h ile hopping lightly on Right fo o t (2 and ).

2

THREE STEPS IN PLACE (Left, Right, Left, Pause) TURNING TO THE RIGHT, both
m aking a one-half right turn without releasing hands. Finish facin g in opposite
direction, M an's left hip adjacen t to W om an 's right hip.

3-4

R epeat pattern of M easures 1-2, starting with the Right foot and turning to the
left to finish fa cin g in original direction and starting position.

5-8

THREE POLKA STEPS FORW ARD starting with the Left foot free, ending with
THREE STAMPS (Right, Left, Right, Pause).

Semi- Annual

SQUARE DANCE SWAP SHOP
APRIL 26-29 — FONTANA VILLAGE, N. C.
A fascinating experience!

Over 300 teachers, callers

and dancers gather together at this ideal mountainlake resort high in the Great Smokies for the pure
enjoyment of swapping ideas and methods of square
dancing.

Accommodations and meals provided in a

special package

deal

for

participants.

You

are

invited.

Write to:

Dept. T-56 for information today.

FONTANA VILLAGE■ N. C.
14
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^^Y0UfVaMtion^ori AMERICAN SQUARES
riai ■ /i. —

S U MME R SCHOOL
Dancers, Callers, Teachers, Students: Fun, Learning, College Credit.
I n s tr u c tio n in : S qu are, F olk , R o u n d , B a llro o m D a n ce an d C allin g
B rin g th e F a m ily — C a m p in g p r o g r a m fo r ch ild re n
LAND OF RECREATION & 10,000 LAKES
)m h

I U n II U A D I

amp I H D U H A P I
ONE POLK AND TW O FELL

LORETTO,

MINNESOTA

WRITE FOR
DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER
I RALPH A. PIPER, Box A
I University of Minnesota
’ Minneapolis 14, Minn.

{

3 /4 BUSINESS or CIRCLE WITH THE HEADS

(Ken Oburn, Campbell, Calif., 1955)

(Sam Gersh,

Chicago,

111.,

1955)

H ead tw o cou p les forw ard and ba ck
Side tw o ladies chain across
H ead tw o cou p les cross trail thru
A round just tw o stand four in line
This puts two gents on the right, tw o ladies
on the left, of e a ch line.
*Gentlem en on ly pass right thru
Turn to the right around just one
C ircle left . . . etc.
Each gent n o w has orig. partner on right.
Alternate from (*)
*Ladies only p ass right thru
Turn to the right around just one
C ircle left . . . etc.
Each gent n ow has original right-hand la d y
on his right, orig. partner on left.

O ne and three p rom enade outside
Three-quarters of the w a y
Sides p ass thru across the town
Circle with the h ea ds g o h a lfw a y round
Sides duck thru to a right hand star
Three-quarters round to your corners all
A llem ande left with you r corner
A llem ande right with your partner
To a n e w position, ea ch cou p le ha vin g pro
gressed one position to its left.
R epeat
a b o v e for n ew h ea d cou p les. Since part
ners are a lw a y s together, on e repetition
of . the figure is equ ivalent to "circle 8 to
the left one-quarter of the w a y ."

A d d 'l alternate from (*)
*Ladies only pass left thru
Ah-ha! Here's a brand n e w term from the
river bottoms of the C aloosa h atch ee River
— it m eans ea ch la d y pass opposite b y the
left shoulder!
Turn to the left around just one
Circle left . . . etc.
E each gent n o w has orig. partner on right.

H ead cou p les right & circle four
H ead cou p les drop left hands form lines
Forw ard eight an d ba ck
Forw ard a g a in pass thru to another squ are
Circle eight . . . etc.
This utilizes the b a sic p rogressive circle
idea, except that squ ares m ay not b e lined
up perfectly; that's ok a y b eca u se the rush
to find other lines is fun
too.

SQUARE DANCE MIXER

HE HAS A REPUTATION
FOR START)N6 MIS DANCES
ON T IM E
R EG A R D LES S
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SQUARE DANCERS LIVE HERE!
Y ou k now they do b e ca u se these handsom e d ancers brighten their
d o o rw a y or their gate post. These signs are 13" long and 8 " high.
T hey are m ade of ru g g ed cast aluminum and h a v e bla ck "cy stized "
finish. Price on ly $6.00 each , post paid. For personalization a d d 15d
per letter, extra. Rem em ber, they m ake w onderful gifts and w ed d in g
presents, too. Send you r order with check or m oney order tod a y to:

KIP BENSON, EAST BERLIN, CONNECTICUT
BALANCE

SMORGASBORD

THOSE LINES— contra

(Herb Gaudreau, Holbrook, Mass.,

1955)

1-3-5 etc. active, CROSS OVER
Beats
4 A llem and e left with the one b e lo w
4 G o on ce and a half an d form tw o lines
Each active person turn inactive b e lo w
with left hand 1y2 to join hands in two
lines up and d o w n the hall, e a ch active
p erson fa cin g left (as v ie w e d b y the
caller) and e a ch inactive fa cin g right.
This
a ccom p lish es
the
progression;
there is no cast off in this dance.
4 B alance all a lon g the lines
B alance this w a y in tw o lines.
4 A llem ande left the sam e girl and
16 Ladies chain with cou p le a b o v e
16 Half p rom enade across & b a ck to p la ce
8 Left hand star on ce around
8 Right hand star b a ck to p la ce
GLOVER'S REEL— Contra
(''Duke'' Miller, Gloversville, N. Y., 1947)

1-3-5 etc. active, CROSS OVER
Beats
Do si d o with the one b e lo w
4 A llem and e right with you r partner
4 A llem ande left with the one b e lo w
16 Com e b a ck an d sw in g you r partner
8 D ow n the center
8 Sam e w a y b a ck an d cast of!
8 Right hand star with the cou p le a b o v e
8 Left hand star b a ck to p la ce
This figure w a s co m p o se d from descriptions
g iv en b y an old g lo v e cutter w h o claim s that
h e rem em bers a similar d a n ce d on e without
calls around Y eovil, England.
A lthough the
a b o v e version is ad ap ted to 64 beats Duke
sa y s his folks "still d o it to 48 bea ts o f 'Skip
to M y Lou' an d the dancers really m ove."
The 48-beat version cuts the sw in g in half
an d g o e s on ly h a lfw a y round in the right
hand star.

8

(Bob Page, San Leandro, Calif., 1955)

C ouple num ber 1 b o w to y ou r partner
D ow n the center an d split the ring
Split the ring and around just tw o
Stand three in line betw een the sides
F orw ard six an d ba ck
Right hand up and left hand under
Pass the left hand person under
N ew first cou p le b o w to y ou r partner
This is m an 4 with la d y 2.
D ow n the center and split the ring
Split the ring an d around just tw o
Stand tw o in line there at the side
Side tw o cou p les forw ard and ba ck
F orw ard a g a in and circle four
Gent num ber four let g o left hand
Stand out four in line at the h ea d
F orw ard eight and eight fall ba ck
Right hand up and the left hand low
Spin the ends across an d don't b e slow
H ead tw o cou p les cross trail thru
A llem and e left with origin al corner . . . etc.

O K IE DANCERS GOING WEST

Some 200 square dancers from Okla
homa are planning a trip to the 5th Na
tional Convention in San Diego, Calif.,
on June 21-24.
The motor caravan will carry the slo
gan “ Pm an Okie and proud of it.” How
ard Thornton of 2936 Bella Vista Dr.,
Midwest City, is in charge of trip details
and registration.

VALUABLE MATERIAL
FOR

SQUARE

AND

RO U N D

DANCERS —

IN

More fun than a barrel of monkeys!
It's ROSE ZIMMERMAN's new mixer,

the

”

Baboon S tru t*

700: #Big Baboon7- 7Let Him Go7
(Two fine singing square dance
calls, too!)

R < -k
l^ a n d y
recordings
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10 Calais Court
Rockville Centre
New York
AMERICAN

THE

N A T IO N A L

SQUARE

DANCE

M A G A Z IN E

Tw elve months out of the y ear this guide to
Am erican square and round dancing brings you
from five to eigh t rounds and squares in every
issue ■— m any o f them never before in p rint.
Suggestions for m aking square dancing more
fun, costume helps, ideas and suggestions, a ll
fill the pages of this m onthly book.
O N L Y $ 2 .5 0 A YEAR
(O r $ 3 .7 0 fo r the special C a lle r’ s E dition!
Send your subscription to Sets in O rd e r, 4 6 2
North Robertson B lv d ., Los Angeles 4 8 , C a lif.
A sam ple copy w ill be sent upon request

SQUARES
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9th Annual
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
SQUARE DANCE CAMP
July 8 - August 12
With Ray Smith, Butch Nelson, Roger Knapp, etc.
Write Paul J. Kermiet, Rt. 3, Golden, Colo.

RIGHT HAND UP VARIATION or CONFUSION
(Mac McKinney, Lombard, 111., 1955)

C ouple num ber on e g o split the ring
Four-In-line y o u stand at the foot
F orw ard four and ba ck
Right hand up an d left hand under
Center cou p le 3 pass end p e o p le over and
under to n e w positions at sides.
F orw ard six and ba ck
Right hand up and left hand under
F orw ard four and ba ck
Right hand up and left hand under
C ouple number tw o (two ladies) repeat a b o v e
C ouple num ber 3 (girl on left) repeat a b o v e
After the 3 con secu tive cou p les h a v e done
it, as d escribed a b o v e , call:
H ead tw o cou p les right and left thru
Each m an is n o w hom e with original o p 
posite lad y.
Get lad ies hom e som ehow .
LOST CORNER
(Floyd Criger, San Lorenzo, Calif., 1955)

H ead tw o gents with you r corner girl
F orw ard four and b a ck to the w orld
F orw ard ag ain an d p ass right thru
Split the ring and around just one
Cross trail thru across the floor
A round just one and line up four
F orw ard eight and b a ck that w a y
Center four do a half sa sh a y
The tw o center p e o p le in e a ch line ch a n g e
p laces.
Each m an n o w has original o p 
posite la d y on his left; lines are d iagon al.
F orw ard eight and eight fall ba ck
Star b y the right with the opposite pair
O n ce around I'll tell y o u w h en
Gents reach left across you r chin
A llem and e left, grand right an d left . . . etc.
Instead of g oin g im m ediately into the a l
lem ande left from the star, gents m ay drop
off after g oin g o n ce around, ea ch pair of
ladies turning with right hand or e lb o w
until the allem and e com es.
CRESTWOOD REEL— contra
1-4-7 etc. active, CROSS OVER
Beats
D ow n the center
8 Sam e w a y b a ck and cast off
16 Right and left with the cou p le a b o v e
16 Right and left with the cou p le b e lo w
8 Right hand star with with those cou p les
8 Left hand six hand star ba ck to p la ce
It looks as though this w a s created as a
triple just to utilize the six hand star.

8

NEW RELEASES ON

OLD TIMER

# 8 1 2 0 — D R E A M L A N D TO N IG H T—
R ound Dance
SKIN-’EM R IN K Y DEE—
R ound Dance
Tw o brand new round dance origi
nals by Joe Boykin.
D ick Barr does a nice jo b at the
organ on these.
# 8 1 21 — LOOSE T A L K (flip side) JO H NN Y
SCH U LTZ calls on this one with
the JE R R Y JA C K A T R IO playing
up a storm. This one is a “ must
for you singing callers.

NEW RELEASES ON WESTERN JUBILEE
A brand new smash original by MIKE!
MICHELE, who gave you LOUISIANA
SWING— HOOP DE DOO— CARRIBEEAN
— TENNESSEE POLKA SQUARE and 14
other top notch singing calls . . . LADY
O (to the popular tune of Poor People of
Paris) and

# 5 4 0 — LOOSE T A L K (Flip Side) Called by
Mike M ichele, music by Schroeder’ s
Playboys.
# 5 3 9 — L A D Y -0 (F lip Side) Called by Mike
M ichele, music by Schroeder’ s Play
boys.
# 5 4 1 — L A D Y -O — Called by Mike M ichele.
LOOSE T A L K — Called by
Mike
M ichele.
# 8 2 2 — L A D Y -0 — Instrumental
by
th e
Schroeder’ s Playboys— K ey G.
LOOSE T A L K — Instrumental by the
Schroeder’ s Playboys— K ey C
— and for all you “ Hashers” here is some
real hashin’ up the floor calling by
M A R V IN SH ILLING .
#577— W HEELBARROW
A LL E M A N D E B R EAK S # 2 .
REM EM BER— A ll above releases available
in 78 or 45 rpm.
SEE Y O U IN SAN D IE G O !

OLD TIMER RECORD COMPANY
3703 No. 7th ST.

PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Ohio Valley to Dance
The 5th Annual SD Festival-Jamboree
in Cincinnati will feature special round
and square dance workshops, conducted
by Bob Osgood of California. Event is
scheduled for May 12 and 13.

COWBOY CORRAL

Order by Mail

BALLERINA SLIPPERS
JEWELRY — RECORD CASES
WESTERN WEAR — Supplies

SQUARE AND FOLK DANCE
BOOKS— RECORDS

W rite for C atalog

BUCKEYE LEATHER SHOP
315 Belden Ave, N. E.
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Canton, Ohio

AMERICAN

One of the largest selections of square and folk
dance materials anywhere.

Write for FREE catalog
Mail Order Record Service
P. O. Box 7176
Phoenix, Ariz.
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nPlanning A

MEDLEY SQUARE

Vacation

(Jack Atkinson, New York, N. Y.,

*7h e fyJ kolc fy a m ily ? ”
Write us for full particulars of a Square Dance
vacation which also includes a specially de
signed program for your youngsters.

NATIONALLY KNOW N SQUARE DANCE
PERSONALITIES
JULY 1ST — 6TH
"HOLIDAY INSTITUTE OF SQUARES"
ON LAKE GENEVA
WILLIAMS BAY. WISCONSIN
W rite to:

3965 N. M ilw aukee, C h icag o 41, 111.

PIRTAIL
PROMENADE
For further fun with children’s
groups, our own Mother Goose
(Olga Kulbitsky of Hunter Col
lege) comes up with this very
simple but enjoyable dance for the
little ones.
DANISH DANCE OF GREETING

1954)

R ecord:

Folkraft # 1 2 1 7 "Bell Bottom Trou
sers"
E veryb ody right hand star on ce around y o u
go
Left hand ba ck the other w a y hurry d on 't
b e slow
Do si do your corner girl, ba ck and sw in g
your ow n
Prom enade your partner, get a lon g ba ck h om e

H ead two couples lad ies chain side tw o
cou p les sw in g
Side tw o cou p les ladies chain n ow h ea d tw o
coup les sw in g
H ead two chain right ba ck a g a in and sid es
y ou do the sam e
E veryb ody sw in g your partner sw in g h er
round and round
Right hand turn your corner girl then left
hand turn the sam e
Right and left thru with you r right h and
cou p le right and left ba ck a g a in
Back and sw in g your corner girl then prom 
en a d e your ow n
Prom enade her around the ring until y o u
get ba ck hom e

Danish Circle D ance
R ecord: Folkraft # 1 1 8 7
Form ation: Single circle of coup les, facin g
center.
M eas.
Figure I
1
CLAP ow n hands TWICE then BOW to
PARTNER.
2
CLAP ow n hands TWICE then BOW to
NEIGHBOR.
3
STAMP TWICE in p lace, fa cin g center.
4
TURN ONCE AROUND in p la ce with
four running steps.
5-8 R epeat pattern of M eas. 1-4.
Figure II
9-12 CIRCLE LEFT.
A ll join hands and
circle to the left with sixteen light run
ning steps.
13-16 CIRCLE RIGHT with sixteen light run
ning steps.

Do si do your corner girl then hom e a n d
form a ring
Circle left just h a lfw a y round and e v e r y 
b o d y sing
Circle right the other w a y com e on don't b e
slow
S w ing your corner, corner la d y y ou are h er
n ew bea u

A llem ande left your new y ou n g corner right
hand to your ow n
Grand right and left around until y ou 're
h a lfw a y hom e
Sw ing your partner w h en you meet her, sw in g
and sw in g and sw in g
Prom enade your pretty la d y round the outside
ring

Do y ou w ant to learn and d an ce som ething besid es squ ares & rounds? Then plan to attend the
7th ANNUAL

V A C A T I O N

DAYS

D ancing Fun with

HELEN & MEL DAY
at
Chico Lodge Hot

Springs, near Yellowstone National Park or The Old Barn, near LeMars, Iowa.

D ay time sessions d evoted to teaching
BALLROOM & LATIN dances. Every ev en in g
d an cin g ballroom , latin, square, and round dances.
8 FULL DAYS OF FUN ONLY $65.00 per person for board , room & tuition
(arrangements can be made fox teenagers)
For brochure giving complete details and application blank, write to:

MEL & HELEN DAY, 1120 Longmont, Boise, Idaho
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a par

?.ii7Meadowlane , Arden
W ilm in g ton 3 , Delaware

LETTERS
MADCRS

Another Bruised Lady
Dear Rickey:
I loved the article “ Good Clean Fun”
in the March issue— oh how true! It’s
been agony at times dancing in a square
where the men were rough.
When I was dancing a lot, seemed like
I ran into more men who tried to take
hold of my elbow and crush it!
I’d
heard that Jimmy Clossin was respon
sible for this hold and wrote him— got
the best letter back. He said the hold
was just a cupping of the elbow back in
the days when the ladies wore long
sleeved blouses that were full and the
guiding hand at the elbow just touched
fo r support and guidance. What a long
w ay the grip has come from that time!
— Virginia C. Anderson,
Los Angeles, Calif.

Record Reviews

Hello:
I certainly am enjoying your com
parative reviews. Your impartial review
o f the records is what we need more of.
Keep it up.
— George S. Cotton,
Temple, Texas
These are only a few o f the plaudits
received on our comparative record re
views. Although there are not any in
this issue, they will be resumed next
month— watch for them.

More About New Orleans
Dear Rickey:
A postscript to De Harris’ picture of
square dancing New Orleans style (Feb.
1956). It isn’t quite as difficult to attain
membership in a club as De thought.
The “ trial and tribulation” to the “ ex
alted rank” goes about like this: first,
an invitation by a friend to a Greenie
night at a club; second, enrollment in a
class and third, invitation to the whole
class, upon graduation, to be guests of
four or five clubs where everything is
slanted to make them feel confident. This
“ rush week” takes about three or four
weeks, and at the end both new dancers
and clubs have come to know each other.
Then the clubs select their new members.
Anyone with reasonable dancing ability
can get into a club.
— Dave Reid,
New Orleans, La.

Dear Rickey:
I never miss the Record Reviews in
AM ERICAN SQUARES, for I know
with your knowledge of square dancing
and music, if I follow your advice I’ll
have the best records the first time I
buy. Please keep up the good work.
— Ira Cockmon,
Port Arthur, Texas
Dear Record Reviewers:
I think your idea to review and ap
praise standard square dances tunes is
a good one. Your forthright, honest ap
praisal of those will be gratefully ac
cepted by me and, I feel sure, by other
callers who are trying to assemble a good
and useable collection of records.
— W. Hanson Hunn,
Louisville, Ky.
Dear Rickey:
The idea of comparative record reviews
is a sound one and of real value. So
many times I’ve listened to a record and
after buying it and taking it home, I’ve
wondered why! I’ve found, usually, that
the first release is likely to be the best
and the others just copies.
— Frank Green,
Chicago, 111.

Dear B&R:
Just wanted you to know how much I
like my Bogen VP17X. It is a grand
record player and just right for square
dancing. You shipped mine from the
States over here to Germany— it was in
good shape when I received it and has
been a wonderful help to me ever since.
Bogen sure puts out good equipment
for a wonderful activity.
— Jimmy Ryals,
USAF, Germany
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ONE MAN'S OPINION
By Don Armstrong
One of the wonderful deals that comes
along with square dancing is the “ Koffee-klatch” and some of the discussions
which are a part of them.
The other night, when talk got cen
tered on folk dancing, another leader
questioned me as to whether I actually
practiced what I preach about including
folk dances on my regular square dance
programs. From our discussion I soon
learned that once again the actual in
terpretation of a word can sometimes
create questions rather than make the
path easier.
I found that the word
“ folk ” seems to be okay by itself, but
when you add ‘“ International” before it,
it can take on a complex meaning
synonymous with strenuous and difficult
dances.
Why this is true I don’t fully under
stand, as many times I’ve been more
tired after a “ high-level” square than
after a Hambo. But the discussion led
me to want to clarify the views I have
previously expressed here in AM ERI
CAN SQUARES so that perhaps more
people may be able to find some value in
them.
When I speak of using rounds, folk,
contras, quadrilles, mixers, etc. as part
o f a square dance program, I specifically
refer to dances of these types that are
suitable for the average square dancer in
the area involved. Most people recognize
the existing differences between “ rounds
for square dancers” and the “ rounds for
round dancers.”
This same form of distinction applies
to the folk dances too. There are very
definitely hundreds of wonderful folk
dances suitable for square dancers, just
as there are folk dances better left for
the folk dancers. Why can’t we accept

this as easily as we do the round dance
distinctions ?
I won’t repeat the many reasons I feel
that we can all use these folk dances—
I’d rathr make my point clearer by il
lustrations. Most leaders can immediate
ly name several suitable rounds-forsquare dancers and can set them apart
from the more advanced and intricate
rounds they would never think of using
for general square dance programming.
The application of folk dances is exactly
the same.
Consider the suitability of the Oslo
Waltz Mixer, St. Bernards Waltz, Doudlebska Polka, Kettengalopp, Dr. Gsatzlig, Spinning Waltz, Sextur, To Ting,
To Tur— in addition to those most lead
ers can already name and know. With
the possible exception of the wonderful
mixer, Doudlebska Polka, none is either
strenuous or difficult, and there are
hundreds more just like them. They too
are dances that are choreographically
good, with fine music that is not
“ strange” to American ears.
In brief, I personally feel that many
of us overlook many really suitable
dances because we allow ourselves to
interpret the words “ International folk”
quite inconsistently. When I review a
dance for use in our area I consider it on
its merit— not its origin. I don’t care
whether it was created two hours or two
hundred years ago, and I don’t care if
it came from France or Fresno, New
York or Norway. What I do want is a
dance that the average dancer will be
able to do and enjoy. From there I look
for a moving floor and smiles as they
dance.
If the dance does that, I feel that it
is serving its purpose and helping me to
provide a better, more balanced program.
READ

le

t 'l l C h a n c e .

Bound volumes of folk dance descriptions used as
basic instruction books by most folk dance clubs.
VOLUME A — 30 Beginner Dances
VOLUME B — 25 Intermediate Dances
VOLUME C — 20 Intermediate Dances
Price: $2.00 per volume
Available through your folk dance record store
or write:

Nnrtlp>rn llmtkrt
The only m agazine of its kind in the country.
Each
month you get music and directions for squares, contras
and

folk

dances.
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dancers w herever you live. $ 2 .0 0 for 12 issues.

FOLK DANCE FEDERATION OF CALIFORNIA
420 Market St., Room 521, San Francisco, Calif.
Please add 10c for mailing

Folk

Real recipes of New England cooking.

RALPH PAGE
1 8 2 -A

Pearl St.
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EASTERN NEWS NOTES
Baltimore Area

Cleveland Area

Square
and folk
dancing
grows
stronger: Baltimore Promenader’s open
dance is on the up-swing and the Square
Dance Club of Baltimore is carrying 12
squares at their open dance. Lutherville
Volunteer Fire Dept, has a beginner
class of 3 squares; Hal Tray has a new
class with the YM ; Mary Lease calls
fo r a group of children at Villa Creata
School.
Rickey Holden will be at Lutherville
School for an open dance on April 7 and
a workshop April 8 for the Baltimore
Promenaders, who are also planning
their 5-state Jamboree for the first Sat
urday in June. Square Dance Leaders of
Baltimore are working on a mid-sum
mer jamboree.
Eb Jenkins is conducting a callers’
class, with another planned for this sum
mer. Terry Golden called for the Towson Club in March, and Decko called for
the Wagonwheelers the same month.
Bob Wedge, Mary Lease and I will be
calling in Harrisburg at Glenn Shanafe lt’s Jamboree on May 12.

Carl Ullemeyer and Doris Slaby an
nounce their engagement . . . Chuck and
Gertrude Casterline have moved to Lansdale, Pa. . . . Cleveland Area Callers
A ss’n. will hold a Jamboree on April 29
at the Lakewood, Ohio, Armory, with
proceeds going to the Society for Crip
pled Children . . . Bruce Johnson appears
at Revere School in Bath on April 17
. . . . Saturday dances of the Laurel Gar
den Club in Brooklyn, Ohio, were such a
success they will be continued through
April.

Jiaiald N eitfil

Long Island Area
Monthly dance of the Long Island SD
Callers’ Assn. in March had Frank
Konopasek as emcee and Joe Maybrown,
Don Durlacher and Bill Winey calling
. . . Bill Henricksen is to be chairman
of the Sound Committee for the Fall
Festival . . . We need a new Festival
Flag . . . A Third Saturday dance spon
sored by the Scholarship Surplus Fund
at the Fulton St. Oceanside School has
Bill Kattke as caller . . . Decko called in

J a ck C a lv e*

SQUARE ACRES
EAST BRIDGEWATER, MASS.
In the H eart o f Historic N e w England

3 SUMMER CAMPS
Gaiters & Dancers Classes: Squares, Rounds, Contras;
an d , a Childrens 1 Cam p.

STAFF

| DATES

DICK FORSCHER, N. Y „ “ PAPPY” and
NAN HEIER, Va., DR. ROGER and JEAN
KNAPP, Texas * *
July 15-22 For Experienced or Pro CHARLIE BALDWIN, editor of “ The New
spective Callers, Teachers, England C aller” , Mass.
RICKEY HOLDEN, editor of “ American
Leaders & Partners.
Squares” , Del. * *
LOU and DECKO, Canada, ROSE ZIM 
Aug. 12-19 For Dancers & Callers
MERMAN, N. Y., “ PAPPY” and NAN
HEIER, Va. ”
**Plus Square Acres Staff: DUD BRIGGS, EDITH MURPHY, GLADYS KEITH,
MARION and HOWARD HOGUE, of Mass.

July

1-8

A

For Dancers & Callers

V A C A T I O N

f or

t he

W H O L E

F A M I L Y

You need look no further. This is the kind of a vacation you've always hoped to have. Your chil
dren excellently cared for and entertained while you dance to your heart's content, or leain to call
or improve your calling technique. After parties every evening, and many extra special activities.
Send for free brochure NOW. Write SQUARE ACRES, East Bridgewater, Mass. Make sure of the
week best suited to you.
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Mineola in March . . . Don Begenau re
cently upped to Assistant Professor at
Queens College . . . March Workshop
concentrated on play party games and
one night stand material . . . Long
Islanders view with interest the opening
of the Village Square Dance School in
New York City, directed by the New
England style caller Abe Kanegson.
A*u*e R eekie,*

New York— Western Area
Five of the area clubs made good use of
the extra day at the end o f February
with a Square-O-Rama at the Kenmore
Memorial Hall. Y-Knot Twirlers of Buf
falo, Stylists of Snyder, Promenaders
of Kenmore, Junketeers of East Aurora
and Twin Squares of Tonawanda danced
to the calling of Harry Martin, Herb
Suedmeyer, Betty and Mike Stark, Jud
Hulbert and John Staby.
Dick Reinagle and Bob Lloyd of the
Stylists, with a working committee se
lected by the participating clubs took
care of the arrangements which included
the serving of refreshments.
cMa*'iy

Virginia— Central Area
Richmond’s Dept, of Recreation and
Parks has done a marvelous job with
their latest edition o f the Va. Square
and Folk Dance Directory published in
March. It included accurate informa
tion on all organized square dancing ac
tivity in the Old Dominion. Much credit
is due Mildred Martin and co-workers
from whom copies may be obtained by
writing to the Department, The Mosque,
Richmond 20.
Newest club in Waynesboro is calling
itself the “ Shenandocidoers” . They dance

to Frank Parker’s calling on the second
Friday of each month.
Charlottesville’s Virginia Reelers con
tinue to bring good dancing to the area,
with Rickey Holden in January and Stan
Miller of Washington in March. A high
light of the annual Charlottesville Lions
Club Minstrel Show in February was an
eight-couple demonstration set from the
Reelers. So many inquiries resulted that
a beginners’ class was started in March
and another— the third since Christmas
—-is set for April 24.
Chairman Laurence Brunton announces
much advance interest in the Second A n
nual Virginia Folk Festival to be held in
Charlottesville April 14. Program in
cludes eight Virginia callers, three from
just outside the state, Rickey Holden,
and Cape Cod’s Dick Anderson. New
material is planned for the afternoon
session while the evening dance features
music by Washington’s Rock Creek
Promenaders.
2>ed Qositdeif

Washington Area
The Sashayers, H. A. Deck’s old Vir
ginia club, were overjoyed to have Decko
back last month to call, even if it was
just for one dance.
NCASDLA had a successful benefit
dance for the Mental Health Society of
Montgomery County, Md., in March. Also
in March, Bob Osgood returned to Vir
ginia to call for a full house.
The Grand Squares, Maryland club,
has started a Sons and Daughters square
dance group for the youngsters of mem
bers, and it seems to be getting under
way with much success.

attele+t W , ^bendatt
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She looks like a sweet southern belle from

w

DIXIELAND
but really she's got

V\

NO H E A R T
AT A L L '
Here's a co u p lin g o f tw o NEW sin gin g squares th a t m ean d a ncing d e lig h t a n d fo r
three ve ry good reasons:
fjfe t

secotta
third

RO BBY RO BERTSO N cuts loose w ith some ca llin g tha t's charged w ith
gusto and finesse (so super-special th a t it's m ediocre, a lre a d y )
RUTH STILLION o f Coos Bay (that's in O regon) com posed the choreog ra p h y (that's in W ebster's) arid this slim , trim g a l has a certain w a y
o f de sig nin g a dance th a t is sim p le/ but different
THE S U N D O W N E R S B A N D toots, saws, plucks and pounds out some
high fa lu tin ' music th a t tickles y o u r ears and keeps y o u r fee t on the
beat

To o b ta in this s u p e rla tive p ro d u ctio n , just step up to y o u r fa v o rite record d e aler
and lo u d ly ask fo r W indsor's No. 7449 (w ith calls). If you are a CALLER (and w h o
isn't these days), the in stru m e n ta l version is No. 71 49.

* Available at your dealers April 15th.

Wind$ot'Records
5528 N. Rosemead Blvd.

Temple City, Calif.

AMERICAN
^

(f o o t e d

2117 Meadow Lane, Arden

MBBOHANX

Wilmington 3. Delaware

P O S T M A S T E R
This
is
SECOND-CLASS
matter; if undeliverable re
turn to publisher with Form
3579 showing reason.
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You can greatly improve the performance of your record player if you
own one of the following makes: Califone, Bogen, Bell, Rekokut, Decca,
Newcomb or any other system by using the new high efficiency loud
speakers.

MODEL 6200 EXTENDED
RANGE SPEAKER

The new 6200 University Speaker requires only a fraction of the audio power
needed for your old type 12 inch speakers. From a practical standpoint there
fore, replacing your old speaker with the model 6200 will triple the power*
An ordinary 10 watt outfit can have the effective power of a 30 watt outfit
These speakers require no skill to install. A screw driver is all you need to
make the change. We will ship them anywhere in the United States, post
paid, for $21.00 each.
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